March 5, 2021

Good Afternoon Study Abroad-interested Hawks!

How are you doing? Are you finding virtual and physically distanced events and activities to engage and entertain you? What are you doing on the upcoming brief Spring Break 2021?

Are you working on scholarship or study abroad program applications?

**We want to hear where you’re dreaming of and what language you want to dream in!**

CIE is here and ready to start helping you plan for Fall 2021 – 2022 study abroad!

We have options for you:
Onsite and virtual on the different study abroad and internship programs.

Check out the various study abroad affiliates on our webpage:
https://www.umes.edu/CIE/Content/Study-Abroad-Affiliates/

Contact Ms. Gordon at egordon@umes.edu or call 410-651-8385

*-Gilman Scholarship has been extended for a week!*

---

**IN THIS ISSUE:**
- Gilman extends March deadlines to 3/9
- Goodie Bag 3/9 & 3/11 –reserve now!
- HBCU Foreign Policy Conference if you missed it, check out some links
- STEM info day March 10!
- Wilson Center Paid Summer Remote Internship!
- International Women’s Day March 8!
- New Study Abroad Alum available to answer your study abroad questions!

---

**NEW RESOURCE FOR YOUR STUDY ABROAD & SERVICE-LEARNING QUESTIONS, UMES GRADUATE STUDENT CHANTELLE SUTTON**

2020 Graduate, current UMES Masters in Education student and service-learning trip to Dominican Republic Alum is available to answer your study abroad questions! You can reach her at cmsutton@umes.edu.

Thanks Chantelle for sharing your experiences.

---

**MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR MARCH 10!**

**FIRSTENERGY Information Sessions For STEM Majors**

Date: March 10th
Time: 2:00 pm - 2:45 pm EST
To register go to www.thehbcuportal.com

For more information contact Rhonda Williams at 443-328-6029

---

**INTERNERSHIPS AND OTHER OPPORTUNITIES**
The deadline to apply is March 2, 2021. March 9 for programs that start between May 1, 2021 – April 30, 2022, including Summer 2021.

https://www.gilmanscholarship.org/
and the McCain-Gilman. If you are a member of an active military family, Submission TIPS: https://www.gilmanscholarship.org/applicants/tips/

Gilman on-campus advisor Dr. Champagne can review your essay! cachampagne@umes.edu.

Don’t wait until the last minute! Take advantage of this great resource and submit your best possible application!

MARCH IS

WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH

CALL FOR PARTICIPATION
STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF!

THEME: WHO IS YOUR INTERNATIONAL CONNECTION?

WHO INSPIRES YOU? LOOKING TO HIGHLIGHT WOMEN WHO STUDIED, LIVED, TRAVELED, OR WORKED ABROAD

SUBMIT TO: egordon@umes.edu

Did you make it to CIE’s Study Abroad Day with Semester at Sea (SAS)? Check out the SAS website, and their youtube videos, hear from students who are getting ready for their study abroad semester!

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Semester+at+Sea

Check out some videos on our study abroad webpage:
https://www.umes.edu/CIE/Content/Study-Abroad-Days/

CHECK OUT THE CIE DISPLAY WINDOW AT THE LIBRARY!

A little CIE teamwork. Theme: Dr. Lombuso S. Khoza, Director, Center for International Education, display content: Ms. Gordon, Administrative Assistant and Dr. Khoza.
Display case design, Student Assistant, Nia’ Fisher.
CALL FOR PARTICIPATION!
SPRING 2021 STUDY ABROAD PANEL
A CIE VIRTUAL EVENT!

STUDENTS WHO PARTICIPATED IN ABROAD PROGRAMS:

- STUDY ABROAD FOR ANY LENGTH OF TIME
- COURSES TRIPS WITH ABROAD TRIP OPTIONS,
- INTERNSHIPS
- SERVICE-LEARNING
- MEDICAL MISSIONS

GRADUATE STUDENTS WELCOME!
SHARE YOUR EXPERIENCES IN A VIRTUAL PANEL
CONTACT: egordon@umes for details

GRADUATING IN SPRING 2021?
POST-GRADUATE OPTIONS
Post-graduation Fulbright program. Application process:
https://us.fulbrightonline.org/applicants/application-components

Interested in Peace Corps?
Get an edge in the future application process.

Peace Corps application process - with courses you are probably already taking!
Make your virtual appointment with Dr. Khoza today!

A reminder from Dr. Khoza: Please be informed that we are here to assist you with concerns you may have as they relate to your learning environment. This includes your health, safety, and traveling practices during this COVID19 pandemic, and in general. Equally of concern is the need to be compliant with all immigration policies as they regulate international students while studying at UMES. Important immigration and regulation information will be shared in our newsletter as they arise.

Don’t forget about Daylight Saving time. Sunday March 14 SPRING AHEAD! Give yourself a reminder now so clocks get set back Saturday night!

recognizes all the accomplished UMES women, all the striving students, all the future phenom!

We have a whole month to celebrate!
Who do you admire? What do you want to achieve?
Sending Thoughts of health and peace
Dr. Lombuso S. Khoza
Interim Director
Ms. Elissa Gordon
Administrative Assistant
Nia’ Fisher
Student Assistant
University of Maryland Eastern Shore
Center for International Education
https://www.umes.edu/CIE
Facebook: @CIEatUMES
Twitter: @CIEatUMES
Instagram: #UMESabroad
THE AFRICA PROGRAM AT THE WOODROW WILSON CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL SCHOLARS IN WASHINGTON D.C.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES IN THE AFRICA PROGRAM
PAID 12-WEEK INTERNSHIP AT 20 HOURS PER WEEK
APPLICATION DEADLINE IS MARCH 18, 2021
***SUMMER TERM MAY TO AUGUST 2021 REMOTE***

Due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, please note that the internships will be conducted remotely until such a time as we can safely return to offices.

Who can apply:
• Students currently enrolled in B.A. and M.A. programs are eligible to apply, preference to B.A. programs.
• International students studying in the U.S. are eligible, but they must hold a valid F-1 or J-1 visa and appropriate work authorization.

Learn more about the Internship here: https://www.wilsoncenter.org/opportunity/africa-program-capacity-building-internship-program

Application Requirements
Applications should contain a resume, cover letter, and completed application form. All application materials should be sent by email to africa@wilsoncenter.org.
Center for International Education (CIE) Wishes all GOOD LUCK ON MIDTERMS! SPRING 2021

CIE
Your Home Away from Home
We’re located across from the Student Apartments office

https://www.umes.edu/CIE/
Facebook: @CIEatUMES
Twitter: @CIEatUMES
Instagram: @umes_oiss
#UMESabroad
DON’T MISS THE MOSELY GALLERY EXHIBIT!
FEBRUARY 4 – MARCH 11, 2021
COLLECTED WORK FROM AFRICA’S MEDIEVAL GOLDEN AGE
www.moselygallery.com or contact gallery@umes.edu

FRIDAYS ARE FANTASTIC AT CIE!

PHOTO WITH A FLAG FRIDAYS!
TAKE A PHOTO WITH AN INTERNATIONAL FLAG OF YOUR CHOICE! IF WE HAVE IT IN OUR FLAG CART, YOU CAN TAKE A PHOTO WITH IT.
"OUTSIDE AT CIE SIGN" PHYSICALLY DISTANCED
MASKS REQUIRED! (except during actual photo)

FULBRIGHT FRIDAYS!
SENIORS! GRADUATING IN 2021? HAVEN’T DECIDED WHAT IS NEXT? U.S. CITIZEN? INTERESTED IN TRAVEL?
ENGAGE WITH THE WORLD! CONTACT CIE TO LEARN WHAT EXPENSES ARE COVERED!
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT WITH DR. KHOZA TO EXPLORE THE FULBRIGHT!
Contact egordon@umes.edu